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By WAYNE HURDER
Of The DTH Staff

The Elections Board an-

nounced Thursday that it can-c- ot

hold the honor system
survey on Jan. 9 as planned,
and is asking Student
Legislature to , authorize the
board to held it on Feb. 15.

Elections Board Chairman
Norm Zettel said he didn't find
out that legislature had ap-

proved the survey until it was
too late for him to. prepare
adequately for the campus
wide vote.

For the board to go ahead
with the survey on Jan. 9
would be 'totally impractical"
and could leadt o "fraud, con-
fusion, and results," Zettel
staid. -
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Last Chance To Read DTH issues referendum, if the
legSsMure approves Feb. 15 as
the date. .

Charles Gowen, vice presi-
dent of the Dialectic-Phila- n-

Gowen

on Jan. 9" even though he says
he prefers having it as scon as
possible.

NSA coordinator Charles
Jeffress, who introduced the
bill in legislature asking for
the major issues referendum,
feels that holding the two on
the same day would be better
since there would probably be
greater participation.M

Zettel considers this to be an

For the board to set up an

Travis .

and the student judiciary more
time to publicize the survey
and clarify the wording, if
necessary, be said.

They will also be able to
visit dormitories, sororities,
and fraternities to explain the
survey now, he added.

Student Body President Bob
Travis considers it best to

"have a good job done on Feb.
15 rather than a poor job done

j to

election, survey or reterenaum throcac Societies, and

date.
One of the reasons stated in

legislature for hating the
survey as soon as possible was
a fear that if it were held close
to spring elections it might be
made into a political issue.

Gowen, however, doubts that
"arn-bod- y could make it
political."

The results of the survey will
be compiled by the Elections
Board and then turned over to
the Ad Hoc Committee on
Judicial Reform.

The committee will decide
whether to seek any reforms in
the system, and if so, what
reforms.

The reforms it would want
would then be presented to the
Faculty Committee on Student
Discipline to get their reac-
tion.

After that the proposed
reforms would be turned over
to Student Legislature for the
necessary action.

Zettel explained Thursday
that it is ' "physically im-
possible" to hold the election
on Jan. 9 because of a problem
of printing ballots, getting poll
tenders, and getting ballot
counters.

Zettel said he didn't find out
officially that the elections
board ehfculd hold a survey un-

til three hours before he left
for Christmas holidays.

The GM Print Shop, which
normally prints ballots, was
scheduled to close today, he
said, making it impossible to
get them printed.

An additional problem would
be getting about SCO poll

" 'tenders.

it must be notified at least 10

or East Berlimers
originator of the petition call-
ing &r the survey, is "disap-
pointed" in the change, he
said, but sees some benefits to
it

The added time will give him

days ahead of time, he ad-

ded. .".-The survey will be held in
conjunction with ia 'National
Student Association major

.Mew Lot Approved
primarily by the

of Scott and Ehr--
By JIM SADLER , the past
Of The DTH Staff residents

Chancellor J. Carlyle Sit .;

tension has approved a proposal inghaua colleges who have "G"
to temporarily extend "C" stickers. These drivers now
sticker parking to a previously will be forced to park int he

Advisory Committee on Traffic
and Safety, was approved by
the &ancellor at the com-

mittee's Dec. 18 meeting.
The new lOOpace lot,

: destined to become the site of
new tennis . courts later this
year, will temporarily alleviate
a "chronic shortiage" of "C"
parking places according to
Jarman.

undesfigaated lot on South
Campus.

The lot, located between
Ehringhaus and ithe new
baseball' field, has been used in

Cr&ige and MoiTisoii. .

The proposal, made by BiM
Jarman, ths only student
member of the Chancellor's

By RICK GRAY
Of The DTH Staff

The Daily. Tar Heel is
subversive, capitalistic
literature, not fit to be seen by
the citizens of the glorious
Democratic Peoples Republic
of East Germany.

( At least that's what the
East German border guards
at Checkpoint Charlie in
Berlin told UNC students
Richard Rodgers and Andy
Halton (DTH assistant
business manager) when they
went across the border from
West to East Berlin during the , ,

Christmas holidays.
Rodgers carried an issue

of the DTH on the trip to take
a picture of someone reading
it in sight of the border.

The picture, shown here
was taken about midnight
Dec. 28, before the border
guards confiscated the paper.
The lights in the background
are newly added features of
the Berlin wall which has
been improved upon

recently.
Just over Halton's left

shoulder are two East
German machine gun posts .

"Somewhere in East
Berlin there are about six
border guards getting ready
to defeat, probably as a result
of the lead story on women's
rules," said Rodgers. "

As for the rest of the town
of Berlin, he said that once the
wall is out of sight, "It's the
swingingest town I've ever
seen, and the women are the
best looking."

We .went on a guidedtbur;"
that didn't break upf until
three in the morning a guid-
ed tour, now."

While posing the picture
near the wall, Rodgers also
took a few landscape shots.
The East German guards got

; a little curious. .

"There's a border guard
there somewhere with spots in
his eyes from the flash I gave
him when he looked over the

v fence," he claimed.

'There were about 2,700
4C"-sticke- rs issued this year
and the only place they are
allowed to park are the Scott
College road and Ram's Head
parking lot," said Jarman. The
combined capacity of these lots
is about 750 spaces.

'These facilities are in-

adequate to handle the present
parking load.

"You have to guarantee. "C"
Sticker students a place to
park,' '' said Jarman, "because
these students live so far away

' from campus that they can't
walk." .

'Most "C"-stick- er students
live fin apartments off campus
or commute from their homes
in Raleigh and Durham.

In other action, the Chan-
cellor's Advisory Committee

Special JMeetingH TTT 1!
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tion,
.

but we are hoping to spur
J A. a.

schools with the intention of
either counseling or insuring
admissSon because we are not
qualified to assume either posi--

omeresc m uaroima ana en-
courage students to apply who decided to allow visitor and pa-h- ad

not yet considered it." tient parking on the east side
of Memorial Hospital to com

A special meeting of all
members of Student
Legislature, Student Govern-
ment committee chairmen and
members of the judiciary of
Student Government will be
held today at 3 p.m. in Roland
Parker in GM.

The meeting was called by
Student Body President Bob
Travis, who will make "an an-

nouncement of pretty much
importance" at that time, ac-
cording to student legislator
Dave Kiel.

Members of legislature and
the judiciary (including all
persons on the Attorney
General's staff and the Men's
Honor Court) are especially
urged to attend, Kiel said, '

because "of some important
statement to be made con-
cerning them."

pensate for the loss of the
visitor . parking area on the
north side due to

.......---..-f-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- -. . . .....

Exp. College Sets

Registration Feb. 2
.v.....

The hospital construction
will also force faculty
members to make more use of
the Bell Tower parking lot,
resulting in a stricter en--

Tfr Daily aar f?r'rl

World News

By PAMELA HAWKINS
Of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
The controversial Carolina

Talent Search appropriation
from Ithe Student Legislature
Dec. 14 ds sifcO in its original
bulk :of $640 resting in the S tu-

dent A C t i v i t i e s
"

Fund
reservoir.

"Nome of appropriation has
been spent yet," said Phil
Clay, directocr of the- - Talent
Search, who originated the
Negro recruitment bill.

Letters were sent out,
however, to more than 400
North - Carolina high school
students before the Christmas
holidays.

"The letters asked the
students to consider ap-pSeati- on

to the University and
explained what we had to of-

fer," Clay saM.
The mailing list was made

up of names supplied by the
National Scholarship Service
and recommensotions from

Faculty members & n d ffiorcement of parking rules in
l&atlot.graduate students will receive
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Mail Rates
To Go Up

On Sunday
Today and Saturday will be

the last days youll be able to
send a letter ifor five cents.

Increased nates for all
classes of mail except parcel
post and international mail will

o 5nto effect Sunday.
Thia new rate will be six

By United Press International

pamphlets in the mail today
concerning Experimental
College courses. Other students
may pick up the pamphlets at
Graham Memorial, Chase Hall,
Lenoir Hall and Y-Cou-ri.

A prize cf $15 is offered to
designs best
new

the person who
cover for the
perimental
caSalogue.

cents ifior first-clas-s mail, and high school guidance
counselors.

By LARRY ARMSTRONG
Of The DTH Staff

Regiflir&tion for ihe ihird
session of UNC's Experimental
College will begin Feb. 12.

For this session the college
Will ba seeking both student
and community participa-
tion.

Members of the
College's

coordhiating committee will
set up a booth on Franklin
S treet Monday ShrOugh Friday
of next week in order to recruit
students interested in starting
new experiimental courses.
Members cf the Chapel Hill-Carrbb- ro

communities will also
be urged to participate.

The booth will be open from
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. with
caflaloges and pamphlets
avaai;le to expQain how a stu-
dent can initiate ia course.

Members of the committee
also plan to visit Chapel Hill
High School to interest both
sludents and faculty members
there.
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The response so far, ac-
cording to Clay, has been
return letters asking for ad-ditro- nal

information about
Carolina and responses in-

dicating that several of the
selected students have already
applied for admission here. ,

Recruiting teams, which will
be Stent to both all Negro and
integrated high schools, will
not be formulated until after

The cover should be in full
color, and entries may be sub-
mitted to the Student Govern-
ment offices or the information
desk in Graham Memorial.
Deadline for the contest is Jan!
17.

The purpose of this session
of ahe college is to' see if there
is a desire, both from the
students and the community,
to expand the Experimental
College program.

The firM day for submitting
cnitating blanks for now
courses is Jan. 31.

10 cents for air mail. Post
cards will be (five cents and air
mail post cards eight cents.

In addition, higher rates will
be in effect for tall second-clas- s

mail, bulk-rat- e third-clas- s

mail, controlled circulation
mail, and (he educational
inateaials category of fourth-clas-s

mail.
The six cent postal area will

include all 50 states, any
United States territory or
possession, Canada or Mexico,
and U. S. military installations
airywhere in the world.

the exam period Clay said.
"We will not be going to the

Indonesia Reports Hanoi Offer
SMGONllplomiatic sources isaid Thursday North Vietnam

told Indonesia early last month Hanoi would "promptly enter into
peace talks with the United States after an unconditional bom-

bing cessation."
These scurces said 'Hanoi stressed tthe) bombing as the main

obstacle to negotiations. Other sources said North Vietnam linked
a bombing halt and an end to "all other acts of war" by the

'
United States.

Qualified diplomats said Thursday Ithey were mystified by
what appeared to bo asuddbn Hanoi peace offensive. They said
both the timing of the feeler and its scope were puzzling and
warned it might be a gimmick to embarrass ths United States.

The Communists may mean business because they see no

chance of ultimate success any longer an their current fight.
Alternatively, they may want to drag the United States to the

conference table, after having secured a halt to the fighting, to

present Washington with terms for its speedy withdrawal

altogether from Vietnam, the! informants said.

Asylum Expected For Deserters
STOCKHOLM Four American Navy deserters, who asked for

political asylum in Sweden to escape the Vietnam war, will be

told next Tuesday whether they can stay, the government an-

nounced Thursday.
Government sources said it was virtually a foregone con-

clusion the Aliens Commission would allow the four sailors to

tay when it meets next Tuesday to consider (the case.

The Aliens Committee recommended they be granted asylum

and the commission nearly always follows the committee's

recommendations. The- - Aliens Committee is an advisory panel"
Commission makes final decisions.and the Aliens

1967 Casualties Highest Of War
Figures for 1967 announced Thursday by the U. S. Command

showed 9,353 Americans killed and 62,004 wounded 'in the year
just ended. North Vietnamese and Viet Cong losses were placed

at 87,534 killed. ' .

The toll for the last week of 1967 through Dec. 30 was 185

Americans killed 'and 437 wounded. Communist losses were 623
were incomplete for the finalkilled the report said. Figures day

of 1267. The looses reflected the intensity of combat despite the

Christmas truce.

Urnexpected Mueation?
Blizzard Traps UNC Student

By WAYNE HURDER
Of The DTH Staff

. Envious of those students
who take a prolonged vacation
not coming back to school until
several days after classes have
started?

Don't be in Hank Smith's
case.

Smith, a junior from
Tallahassee, Fla., is taking
such a vacation, only he is
spending his along with 11

other persons trapped in a
snowstorm on the side of
Grand Teton Mountain in
Wyoming.

siderably colder on top, pro-
bably SO or 40 below."

Mercer ' isn't " too worried
about his roommate,
however.

"There's no danger ac-

cording to the radio reports,"
he said.

"They're using the most
modern camping equipment,"
according to Mercer, and all
the persons, are highly skilled,
he added.

Smith, the only climber who
isn't from a mountainous area,
was one of the first accepted
for the climb.

climbers on Sunday when they
were about 200 feet fromt he
top and forced them to retreat
to a steel hut 500 feet from the
bop.

The 12, selected from about
50 applicants, started out on
Dec. 28 and planned to be back
down the mountain by Jan. 4.

Smith called home on the
28a just before starting the
ascent and reported that it was
ben four degrees below zero,
ading to Mercer.

"That -- was before the cold
ave came in." Mercer says.
Tke weather will be con

The latest radio reports, ac-

cording to roommate Charlie
Mercer, say the group of
mountain climbers are safely
lodged in a hut about 500 feet
from the top of the 13,000 foot
high mountain.

The group can't be rescued
because the snow storm has
reduced visibility to zero, a
Grand Teton National Park
ranger was reported a s
saying.

As soon as the storm blows
over they should be able to
come down he said. .

The blizard hit the dozen

DTH StcJ Photo by MIKE HcCOWAH.

Although the Christmas vacation is over, Franklin Street seemed
not to notice. These packages in front of the laundromat seem to
say that the spirit remains. At least most students hope so. It
would improve exam grades tremendously.


